
Solutions for the problems of the Autumn round of the 30th Tournament of Towns.O-level, Juniors.1. Arrange the boxes in a line so that the number of penils in them inreases from left toright. Then the �rst box from the left ontains at least one penil, the next one ontains at leasttwo penils, . . . , the tenth box from the left ontains at least 10 penils. Take any penil fromthe �rst box. Sine the seond box ontains penils of at least two di�erent olors, some of thesepenils has olor distint from that of the hosen penil. Take it. The third box ontains penilsof at least three olors. Hene some of these penils has olor distint from the olors of bothhosen penils. Take it. Proeeding in the same manner, we hoose the required 10 penils ofdi�erent olors.2. Subtrat 50 from eah given number exeeding 50. By the onditions of the problem, eahof the resulting di�erenes is distint from any of 25 given numbers not exeeding 50. So thesenumbers and the di�erenes form a set of 50 distint positive integers not exeeding 50. Thus itontains all positive integers from 1 to 50. Their sum equals 51 � 25, hene the sum of the givennumbers equals 51 � 25 + 50 � 25 = 101 � 25 = 2525.3. Let B1, B2, B3 be the midpoints of ars A1A2, A2A3, A3A1, respetively. The area ofhexagon A1B1A2B2A3B3 is the sum of the areas of quadrilaterals OA1B1A2, OA2B2A3, andOA3B3A1. But eah of these quadrilaterals has perpendiular diagonals, hene the area of eahquadrilateral is the half-produt of its diagonals. Therefore, the required sum is equal to 12OB1 �A1A2 + 12OB2 � A2A3 + 12OB3 � A3A1. Sine OB1 = OB2 = OB3 = 2 by the onditions of theproblem, this sum is numerially equal to A1A2 + A2A3 + A3A1, as required.4. Answer. Yes, it an.Solution. First take any three distint positive integers suh that one of them is equal to thehalf-sum of the remaining two; for instane, 1, 2, and 3. Their produt equals 6 and so is not2008th power of a positive integer. Multiply eah of these numbers by 6n to obtain 6n, 2 � 6n,3 � 6n. As before, one of the numbers is the half-sum of two others, and now their produt equals63n+1. It remains to hoose n so that 3n + 1 equals 2008 (or is divisible by 2008). Sine 2007 isdivisible by 3, we an take 3n+ 1 = 2008, that is, n = 669.5. Represent the running trak as the left half of a irle. We may assume that a runner atthe end of the running trak does not turn bak but ontinues to run along the right half of thesame irle. Thus all runners are always running along this irle. The ondition that they areat the same point of the initial running trak means that they are on a line perpendiular to thediameter separating the left and right halves of the irle. Suppose all runners meet (are on theorresponding line) in time t after start. Then all runners in the left and in the right halves areat the same distane x from the starting point. Eah runner in the left half has overed someinteger number of irles plus distane x, and eah runner in the right half has to run distane xto over some integer number of irles. Where will the runners be in time 2t after start? Eahrunner in the left half will over some integer number of irles plus distane 2x, and eah runnerin the right half will have to run distane 2x to over some integer number of irles. But thismeans that they again will be on a line perpendiular to the diameter separating the left and righthalves of the irle, beause they are at the same distane (along the irle) from the startingpoint. Hene, on the initial running trak, the runners will meet again in time 2t, similarly intime 3t, and so on.
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O-level, Seniors.1. Arrange the boxes in a line so that the number of ookies in them dereases from left toright. On a sheet of squared paper, draw a \stairase" in whih the height of the �rst olumn(square side in width) equals the number of ookies in the �rst box from the left, the height ofthe seond olumn equals the number of ookies in the seond box, and so on. Then the stairasedivides into \footsteps": the �rst footstep (from the left) onsists of the highest olumns, theseond footstep onsists of the olumns next to the highest, and so on. The last footstep (tothe right) onsists of the lowest olumns. The number of di�erent integers in Alex's reords isequal to the number of footsteps of this stairase (the boxes with the maximal number of ookiesorrespond to the highest footstep, and so on). But this number is equal to the number of di�erentintegers in Serge's reords. Indeed, hoosing a ooky in eah box may be desribed as utting o�the bottom row of ells in our stairase. Therefore, when we �ll up the plates with the maximalnumber of ookies, several rows will be removed so that the lowest footstep will disappear, andthus the number of footsteps will derease by 1. By �lling up the plates with the next to maximalnumber of ookies, we remove the next footstep, and so on. Hene the number of footsteps equalsthe number of di�erent integers in Serge's reords as required.2. Answer: x1 = 1; x2 = � � � = xn = 0.Solution. Let us square the equality px1 + px2 + � � �+ xn = px2 + px3 + � � �+ xn + x1,subtrat the sum x1 + � � �+ xn from both sides, and square again. We obtain x1(x2 + � � �+ xn) =x2(x3+� � �+xn+x1), hene (x1�x2)(x3+� � �+xn) = 0. Sine x1�x2 = 1, we have x3+� � �+xn = 0.Sine our equations ontain square roots of x3; : : : ; xn, these numbers are nonnegative, and sinetheir sum is 0, eah of them is 0.Suppose x2 6= 0, that is, x2 � x3 6= 0. Considering the sums whih ontain px2 and px3and arguing as above, we get x1 = 0. Then x2 = �1, but sine there exists px2, we obtain aontradition. Thus x2 = 0, hene x1 = 1, and then all onditions are satis�ed.3. Let B1, B2, . . . , B30 be the midpoints of ars A1A2, A2A3, . . .A30A1 respetively. The areaof 60-gon A1B1A2B2 : : : A30B30 is the sum of the areas of quadrilaterals OA1B1A2, OA2B2A3, . . . ,OA30B30A1. But eah of these quadrilaterals has perpendiular diagonals, hene the area of eahquadrilateral is the half-produt of its diagonals. Observe that one of these quadrilaterals an benon-onvex (if the enter of the irle lies outside the given 30-gon) but its area is alulated inthe same way (verify this!). The required sum is then equal to 12OB1 � A1A2 + 12OB2 � A2A3 +� � �+ 12OB30 �A30A1. Sine OB1 = OB2 = � � � = OB30 = 2 by the onditions of the problem, thissum is numerially equal to A1A2 + A2A3 + � � �+ A30A1, as required.4. Answer. Yes, it an.Solution. First take any arithmeti progression of �ve distint positive integers, for instane,1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Their produt equals 120 and so is not 2008th power of a positive integer. Multiplyeah of these numbers by 120n to obtain 120n, 2 � 120n, 3 � 120n, 4 � 120n and 5 � 120n. As before,the numbers form an arithmeti progression, and now their produt equals 1205n+1. It remainsto hoose n so that 5n + 1 is divisible by 2008. This is possible, sine 5 and 2008 are oprime.We need a y suh that 5n+ 1 = 2008y. For instane, y = 2 and n = 803 �t. Then the produt is2008th power of 1202.5. We may assume that our retangles are drawn on an in�nite sheet of squared paper. Divideit into squares 2 � 2 and mark the ells in eah square by 1, 2, 3, 4 lokwise starting from theupper left orner. Sine both sides of eah retangle are of odd length, its orner ells are markedby the same number. Let us number four di�erent olors by 1, 2, 3, 4 and paint eah retanglewith the olor whose number marks the orner ells. It is readily seen that the numbers in theorners of any two adjaent retangles are distint.
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